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CHICO AREA FLYFISHERS

President’s Line August 2023
 Hello from Idaho! We have been enjoying the lakes in Idaho with great success and we also were 
blessed to get another elk this year. Hope you’re enjoying your summer! Though the lakes are full of 
water, they have been a challenge to have our usual successful catching. The Hex hatch was fun for 
some; but a challenge for most!
 Butt Lake Hex hatch fished better than had been expected. Few came off that lake without a catch of some 
sort. Many caught the Sacramento perch at least a few times there and enjoyed the enormous size and fight!  
I heard people catching enormous browns and rainbows!!
 For those interested in fishing in Mexico, we have two opportunities. Due to illness, two openings for the 

September 2 – 9, 2023, Dorado fishing in La Ventana, Mexico have opened. Also, two or three openings at Lake Picachos for trophy 
bass during January 12 – 17, 2024 have become available. Please call Pat Sleeper ASAP with any questions (530.228.9197; psleeper@
sbcglobal.net).
 Please check out our speakers and fish outs in our newsletter and on the website.
We also have some fishing items for sale that you may be interested in from Mark Antaramian. If you have any fly fishing equipment for 
sale, let John Cowan know (530.966.0076; jcowan58@yahoo.com). We are adding a “Garage Sale” column that may be of interest to 
some needing to off-load gear or who wish to acquire gear at a good price. 
 Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing is continuing to have their 1st and 3rd Wed meetings at The Rod and Gun club at 9am.
 I look forward to seeing you at our next General Meeting Wednesday, October 11th, 2023 at the Lakeside Pavillion (2565 Cali-
fornia Park Drive, Chico). Fly Tying is at 6:30pm and Hogan Brown will speak at 7:30pm. We also have elections at that meeting. If you 
are interested in being on the CAF Board of Directors, let me or John Cowan know. For any existing board members interested in running 
for an office, again, let me or John Cowan know. Please give me a call if you have any questions.

Pat Sleeper President, CAF
530-228-9197 (Cell)

  

The Presidents Line 
By  

Lincoln Gray 
This month saw a return to the beautiful fall 
colors, cold mornings and steelhead fishing, 
trout fishing on local streams and lakes.  
Please do remember that this time of year is 
a exceptional time of year for fishing all your 
local waters.  Feather River, Lower        
Sacramento River, Butte Creek, Big Chico 
Creek, De Sabla Reservoir and many others 
and it is also the time of year that Baum 
Lake really gets going. 
This year the dinner date is March 6th, mark 
your calendars early.  If any of you would 
like to be involved in the dinner committee 
please drop me an email and I will get you 
on the list.  (lincoln@tie-fast.com)  Our first 
dinner committee meeting will be on        
December 4th at 5:30pm at Don & Pat 
Sleeper’s house. 
Do not forget that the general meeting in 
December is the Anchovy Feed at Round 
Table Pizza.  That is Thursday night the 
11th.  Also, if you get your reservations for 
the dinner in before the end of the year, you 
will be eligible for the Early Bird raffle. 
Like always, I hope all of you have a great 
Holiday Season.   
 
I look forward to seeing ALL of you at the 
Anchovy Feed.  

short casts                     December 2008  

General Meeting: Annual Anchovy feed 
at the Round Table Pizza in the Almond       

Orchard Shopping Mall Starts @ 6:30 pm 

Come Hungry, see you there! 

SECRETARIES SECRETS 
By 

Pat Sleeper 
 

 Meeting called to order:    
Lincoln Gray, President; @ Don and 

Pat Sleeper’s home – 5:30. 
 
Attending:  Joe Garza, Eric See, Dennis Boyd, 
Gonzo Gonzales, Don Sleeper, Pat Sleeper,      
Lincoln Gray, Scott Joyce & Scott Hood. 
Minutes of Sept, 2008 M/S/P Dennis/Eric. 
 

M/S/P  Joe/Pat Meetings will now be held on 
first and second Thursdays – General   
meeting being second Thursday of each 
month starting with the Anchovy feed in 
Dec. 

Hack Vance is now in charge of fly-tying swap. 
Gonzo will now be in charge of the library and 

to purchase DVD’s, etc. 
The annual dinner to be held March 6th this year 

at the Masonic Temple and Frank Spitari  
catering as usual…yum! 

Eric reported on the Big Chico Creek fishout for 
Nov. 16th, Sun.  Jeff Mott hosting. 

December advisory meeting will focus mainly 
on the March 6th Dinner planning @ Don 
and Pat’s anyone wishing to help is         
welcome. 

Special thanks to Rickey Mitchell for coming 
and speaking at our General Meeting on the 
diverse opportunities that come from      
combining the two arts of fly fishing and  
kayaking. 

Pat Sleeper 

Our youth program is in need of prizes for the Annual Dinner on March 6, 
2009. Flies, hats, leaders, tippets, rods reels, chest packs, tools, tying 
kits, $, take a child and parent on a fishout, teach a fly tying class.     
Anything that can be donated will be greatly appreciated. Please contact 
Joe Garza at (530) 897-0978 if you are able to make a donation or if you 
know someone that can help with a donation. Thanks. 

Next General Meeting: Wed. Oct.11th The Lakeside Pavilion 2565 California Park Dr. 6:30 Fly Tying Demo; 7:30 Presentation

On the Road Again: Spring Valley Lake, August 2023
By Don and Pat Sleeper
 Fishing is always fishing and never knowing how you’ll do; what you’ll catch or how you’ll be 
treated by the weather.  Don and I arrived July 27th in Troy, Idaho for fishing and elk hunting. On 
Monday, July 31st, Don and I and our cousins Chris and Krystal, tried fishing Spring Valley Lake 
with fair success. I used a Lincoln Gray, T.S. Bugger on an intermediate line, using a 7wt rod. My 
catch was 9 bluegills (three different strains) and 12 rainbow trout. Don did about the same using 
an intermediate line with a Hex nymph. 
 Though the lake had a few thunderheads rolling in and out with some strong to medium wind 
gusts, we fished the lake for about 2 hours and felt good about our catches.
 The lake had about three other float-tubers on it as well as a couple other boats fishing for bass 
that appeared to be having a fair success using the “dark side” ...
 We went back about a week later after Don harvested his elk and he did extremely well the 
second time fishing... Amazing because this is a small lake, and the shore was full of families with 
their children swimming and playing enjoying the cool 71-degree water. Nice that they could enjoy 
swimming and we could enjoy catching at the same time!! And not 100 yards from each other. 
 The temperature outside was in the low 80’s and fish were jumping at the few dragon flies flying 
by at times. My catch this time was 4 bluegill and 26 rainbow which felt extremely well for 2 hours 
or so on the water this time. 
 We just came back from our third time fishing Spring Valley today and it fished about the 
same: though I did catch a few more trout, my first bass and saw the water had warmed up to 
73-degrees. The eagles were soaring over checking out the jumping trout and bass. Fun, beautiful, 
productive trip!! 
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Garage Sale
 If anyone has any fly fishing gear they want to sell, let John Cowan (530.966.0076; jcowan58@yahoo.com) know. Provide 
as much info as you can about the gear to be sold, a picture(s), contact info, and a fair asking price. If an item is sold, please let John 
know so that the item is taken off the list for the next newsletter issue.

Upcoming October Elections
By John Cowan
 Chico Area Flyfishers annual elections for board members and officers takes place at the General Meeting each October. 
This article isn’t the most interesting or entertaining, but it is important by informing the reader of the roll of the board member. 
After reading this article, if you are interested in being nominated for an elected position, please let Pat Sleeper (530.228.9197; 
psleeper@sbcglobal.net) or John Cowan (530.966.0076; jcowan58@yahoo.com) know as soon as possible. Please include 
a very brief statement on why you are motivated to run for the position. The officer positions are typically nominated from the 
existing Board of Directors.
 The Board of Directors meets on the first Monday of each month, as called by the CAF President. There are four elected posi-
tions, and several appointed positions. You can see who is currently serving near the end of the newsletter. Our club is active in 
several areas: Conservation activities with Cal Trout, Almanor Fishing Association, and Trout Unlimited; Project Healing Waters 
Fly Fishing working with local disabled veterans; Youth education with Salmon in the Classroom, The Oroville Salmon Festival, 
Hooked on Fishing (when it returns), and scholarships; Fly fishing skills development with casting practice, and fly tying; and fish-
outs, to name a few. To do this well, we need help. Our annual fundraising dinner is lots of fun, but a lot of work goes into it. 
 Every organization evolves and changes in time. Consider running as a board member to influence how you would like to 
see our club progress.

Iron Canyon, Big Chico Creek Update
By Holly Swan, Cal Trout
 Design is on schedule with 30% design to be completed by early next year. Design technology such as utilizing 3D scanners 
helps the design team create a 3D model of the project site (with preciseness down to a few millimeters!). This allows them to 
virtually “walk” the project site without making a physical site visit. It’s kind of like playing a video game that takes place in Iron 
Canyon. Very cool technology.
 Outreach events will start in September with tabling events at various Farmer’s Markets around town. Stop on by and say hi!

Item Price Contact
Echo OHS 6wt Rod w/ Echo ION 6-7 wt Reel w/ Rio 305gr Trout 
Spey line (2 combos). Ready for the Yuba River or other small 
river.

$500 ea Mark Antaramian (916) 705-1207

Echo SR 7wt Rod w/ Redington Behemoth 7-8 Reel w/ Rio #7 
Switch Chucker. Great for chucking indicators into the wind at 
Pyramid Lake!!

$400 Mark Antaramian (916) 705-1207

Echo Spey 7wt 13ft Rod w/ Hardy ASR9000 Reel w/ Skagit Line 
and Tips. Perfect intro rod for Salmon or Alaska trip.

$450 Mark Antaramian (916) 705-1207

Anderson Trout Spey 3wt w/ Ross Evolution LTX w/ Trout Spey 
Line. The GO to for the Yuba River or small river spey rod.

$500 Mark Antaramian (916) 705-1207

Echo E3 9ft 5wt (3 Rods). The most universal rod one can buy! $150 ea Mark Antaramian (916) 705-1207
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Summer Fishing Reports
Various Authors
 If any of you have any good fishing experiences, text or email John Cowan (530.966.0076; jcowan58@yahoo.com) or Pat Sleeper 
(530.228.9197; psleeper@sbcglobal.net). We had great feedback from last month’s Summer Fishing Reports and would love to keep 
that going with your help!

Thursday, July 13, 2023: Butt Reservoir 
By Walt Mazen
 Evening fishing report. Hot damn! Again, to Butt Lake, mile 8 marker. Across the lake, three other people from Chico were there. It 
was slow and after 8:00pm a few bugs popped and the rise started! I got an 18” rainbow on a Mike Mercer Rag Hex nymph. So far, 
I got most fish on that. Then I got a 24” brown, 6-7 lbs. He didn’t hold still for a foto. Switched to a dry fly and got two smaller rain-
bows, maybe 16”. Oh yeah, a sucker, too. Mike got a couple of smallies and a trout. The other guys got a few. Mike capsized Laurie’s 
canoe, although he blames the dog. He saved his rods!! So it’s a small slice of heaven. I feel like the number of Hex bugs is down. Still 
good to go some more! Caio, Walt.

Saturday, July 29, 2023: New Spicer Meadow Reservoir
By John Cowan
 This is the third year that I have come to this reservoir with my non-fishing friends. In order to 
not appear to be a complete a-hole, I didn’t fish as much as I would have liked so I could enjoy the 
time with my friends. While fishing with Pat Hallin, I found out this was the place where he had his 
first experience with fly fishing. True to my greenhorn form, I had three hits, but nothing landed. 
However, the serene feeling of kicking around in my float tube in the morning made the whole 
experience worth it! It is a beautiful lake. Great campground (no hookups; no reservations) and 
boat launch. I’ll be back. While I may not catch any fish, I repeatedly come back with more skills 
than I had before, enticing me to think that my chances of catching fish in the future are favorable!

Sunday, July 30, 2023: Silver Lake area and Echo Lake
by Frank Spiteri
 The fish are moving deep. Around Silver Lake we landed small ones. At Echo Lake we fished deep and landed ten.

Saturday, July 30, 2023: Lake Almanor
by Pete Wiik
 Making my last drift toward the takeout on my last night at Geritol Cove. With four brought to the net, I marked lots of fish. Hooked 
three more, landed two. I stayed out until 9:30pm and landed two more! I had to make the most of my last Hex night.

Tuesday, August 1, 2023: Lower  
Sacramento River
by Nicole Peterson

Wednesday, August 2, 2023: Grasshopper Creek  
and Upper Big Hole River, Montana
John Cowan and Mark Hardesty
 Mark Hardesty took me to his old stomping grounds where he used to fish with 
his dad for over four decades. He always would bring large bags of almonds to 
give to the farming families that he has known for so long. We waded through high 
grass to get to the low water of Grasshopper Creek. Neither one of us brought bug 
spray… I got a hit and that was it. 
 We drove over to the Dooly Ranch to see old man John Dooly who never 
seemed to care whether we fished on his property or not. He did like the almonds, 
though. Mark, long familiar with small streams, caught five or six. Me, still learning 
my craft, managed to only leave three or four flies in the willows.

1 Sunrise Saturday, July 29, 2023 at New Spicer Meadow Reservoir, 
where John Cowan did not catch a fish...

Sunrise Saturday, July 29, 2023 at 
New Spicer Meadow Reservoir, where 
John Cowan did not catch a fish...

Nicole with her 
striper on the 
Lower Sac

Mark with a line in  
Grasshopper Creek

Mark standing 
in the Big Hole 
River



Thursday, August 3, 2023: Beaverhead River, Dillon, Montana 
by John Cowan and Mark Hardesty
 Mark and his dad, Eugene, had been coming to Dillon, Montana for years and years. Eugene  
managed to fish 30 consecutive years with his favorite guide, Monty Hankenson (406.925.1945).  
Mark and I fished with Monty and is friend, G.O. who also has a jerky business. On this day, I drew  
the straw to fish with Monty, and Mark with G.O. We used olive streamers the entire day. I caught five 
and Mark landed two. I only lost about six of Monty’s flies. On one willow snag, Monty rowed over to 
have me retrieve the fly. I got the fly, along with someone’s lost PMD!

Friday, August 4, 2023: Clark Canyon Reservoir 
by John Cowan and Mark Hardesty
 Apparently, this is late in the season for Clark Canyon Reservoir. Today, I fished with G.O. 
and Mark with Monty. There is a channel where the fish hang out, and it is a trick to find it. 
Monty found the channel and Mark landed five fabulous fish. G.O. didn’t find it and I got 
skunked. In fact, it was one of those days were I just felt that my indicator was never going to 
dunk under the water! Still, great fun!

Thursday, August 10, 2023: Stone Lagoon, Humboldt County  
by John Cowan
 My better half’s family has a cabin at the Elk Country RV Park north of Patrick’s Point (where the little 
red schoolhouse is). Stone Lagoon is right across the street. I’ve observed others fishing in that lagoon, so 
I have been interested for some time in giving it a try. I was hoping to catch a coastal cutthroat trout, since 
this is the type of environment it resides. 
 The fog was thick and drippy, not a breath of wind. The only movement on the surface of 
the lagoon were the waves that I was making. True to my current form, I did not catch a fish, but I thought 
about how wonderful it was to have this serene place to myself. I don’t think I would have had a better 
time even if I had caught fish. Don Sleeper, being a Humboldt State grad, mentioned that he fished those 
lagoons frequently and were always a “tough fishery”. Because the cabin is a place we like to go to, I’ll 
fish there, again, along with the surf. Fish may or may not be part of the fun.

John’s rainbow on the 
Beaverhead River

Mark’s Eagle Lake trout at 
Clark Canyon Reservoir

Stone Lagoon,  
Humboldt County

Fly of the Month
“How to Tie a Fly” By Ray Narbaitz
 8/8/23…For the better part of 15 years now, CAF members have been subjected to my haranguing them on how to tie flies.  
Some 11 years ago I decided to bring in another voice, and I think it is time to do so again.  Back in 2011, Jack Ohman was based in 
Oregon.  He then moved to the Sacramento Bee and is a Pulitzer Prize winning political cartoonist.  Here then are his instructions on 
tying an Adams.  There is a little something for everyone in there.
Originally published in the June 2012 Newsletter.
 I know we sometimes get very busy during the summer and our time at the tying bench is reduced as we turn to other pursuits, like 
fishing.  However, it is my hope that you don’t get too far away, as fly tying is a hobby, like your golf swing, that requires that you keep 
up to a certain degree.  If you don’t tie for the summer, you will find that when you sit down at the vise to whip out a half dozen or so 
of that fly you will need as we head into fall, it is going to take you much longer than you hoped, and the fly will probably not really 
be what you had in mind.  This is my 40th edition of the Fly of the Month, and for the past 39 you have observed me pontificate on 
how I tie a fly, and why.  I appreciate the fact that your patience has been exemplary.  With that thought in mind, instead of listing a 
specific fly, I thought I would turn to another person to give you some tips to consider (or not) as you sit down to tie your favorite fly.
 Jack Ohman is an award winning, syndicated political cartoonist in Oregon.  He is also a fly fisherman, a fly tier and an author.  
His books include, “Angler Management,” “An Inconvenient Trout,” and “Fear of Fly Fishing.”  You can learn all about these books by 
going to www.headwaterbooks.com.  Thanks to the good people at Head Water Books, we are able to reprint Mr. Ohman’s advice 
from his book “Angler Management” as this month’s Fly of the Month.

4
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How to Tie a Fly
By: Jack Ohman illustrations  
by: Jack Ohman
 I have read a lot of fly-tying instruction 
books, and some of them are pretty 
good. But I have not as yet seen 
a fly-tying book that honestly 
breaks the process down, step-
by-step, and shows you—hon-
estly—how to do it in a way that 
truly reflects what you need 
to know. So, I provide here a 
basic, building-blocks guide to 
tying a fly.

1. Select a hook. I like to tie small flies, so I like to use a hook 
that I can’t really see, like a 20.

2. Drop the hook into the carpet and hope you don’t step on it.
3. Get another hook.
4. Put the hook in the vise. Make sure you prick your thumb 

when inserting the hook into the jaws; otherwise you won’t 
have enough blood to hold the fly together.

5. Carefully wrap size 8/0 black thread around the hook 
shank. Take care to overwrap the hook shank so that the 
profile of the fly is way too fat.

6. Examine your materials and organize them carefully.
7. Sneeze.
8. Reexamine materials and reorganize them carefully. Let’s 

try a simple pattern, like an Adams.
9. Take the tail materials (I can’t remember what they are, 

and I can’t find my tying guide, anyway). Brown hackle 
barbs, I think.

10. Take the brown hackle barbs off the hackle and wrap the 
thread around the bend of the hook.

11. They should be sticking out .00000009 microns.
12. Switch reading glasses, again.
13. Switch reading glasses, again.
14. Switch reading glasses, again.
15. That’s better.
16. Okay, get the dubbing material and rub wax all over the 

thread. Too much wax will make the fly body even fatter, 
so just screw the wax.

17. Carefully spin the gray dubbing material around the 
thread until it gets too twisty and the bobbin spins wildly. 
Six thousand rpms should work.

18. Now wrap the dubbing material around the hook shank, 
all the way up to the hook eye. The rear part of the fly will 
be fatter, even if you don’t want it to be. Try squashing 
that fatter part down between your bleeding thumb and 
index finger. Good luck.

19. More blood.
20. Good.
21. Now, for the fun part. You need to tie in the wings and 

wrap the hackle. Clip the wings from the ends of two too-
large grizzly hackle feathers.

22. Tie on the wings.

23. No, this way.
24. For the love of Pete (Wiik). Please.
25. They have to be like this.
26. No, they need to be at a 45-degree angle and uprightish. 

Like this.
27. NO, DUMBASS. LIKE THAT.
28. Close enough.
29. Okay, now tie in your hackle. It should be grizzly and brown.
30. Get out your hackle guide to make sure that, again, they are 

simply too long. You will need to have the profile of the fly way 
too fluffy to be natural, so be careful. You can lightly trim them 
later in the process to assure maximum unnaturalness.

31. Now wrap the hackle around and through the wings.
32. Okay, now you have mashed the wings in a completely weird 

and useless position. Take your bloody thumb and forefinger 
and readjust them.

33. Oops. You don’t need that second wing, anyway. Don’t even 
bother to get on the floor to find it. Keep wrapping.

34. Now tie off the hackle, making sure that you can’t tie off the 
head without having those little points sticking out.

35. Wrap even more thread around the head of the fly. More. 
MORE THREAD.

36. Now you can’t see the points at all, but the head now looks 
like The World’s Largest Ball of String Roadside Attraction in 
Fromage, Wisconsin.

37. Whatever.
38. Now, do a whip finish. Take your whip finisher and get the little 

wire thing over the thread, rotate it, hold it up perpendicular to 
the shank of the hook, turn it again, rotate, twist, twist again, 
drop, loop, hook, and then GENTLY break the thread.

39. Good. Now, as fast as you can before the fly unravels (usually 
instantaneously, but sometimes you get a break and it will hold 
for ten seconds, just before you can get the new thread on), tie 
on even more thread.

40. Forget the whip finisher. Use the hollow thingee needle device.
41. FASTER.
42. Okay, now open the bottle of head cement and inhale.
43. Kidding.
44. Get the needle and dip it in the bottle.
45. Put one to eight drops of head cement on the head of the fly.
46. Compulsively stick the 

dubbing needle into the 
hook eye so it doesn’t 
get filled in with cement. 
No matter how many 
times you do this, it will 
magically in-fill when you 
take the fly to the stream 
and attempt to put your 
tippet material through.

47. Now trim the thread.
48. You must have acci-

dentally cut the thread, 
again.

49. Never mind.
50. Go to fly shop and buy a 

dozen Adams.

4
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Fall Came                     Fall Left                   Fall Stayed

Our Gutterguards  will protect your gutters,  
keep them clean, flowing, and  
make them last longer

• Getting up on ladders to clean your  
 gutters will be a thing of the past  
 and never do again
• Protect your home
• Stops bugs and pest in messy gutters
• Handles high flow water conditions
• Prolong your gutter lifespan
• Reduces wildfire hazards

“My gutters stay clean and rainwater  
flows efficiently thanks to Gutterguards  
from Gary at Eco Living Resources.”

                                                        Lionel Valley

Call today for a FREE ASSESSMENT

Fall Came Fall Left Fall Stayed 

 

 
 
 
 
 (530) 520 - 3931

CAF General Meeting “Speakers” 2023/2024
 Our General Meetings take place on the second Wednesday during the months of October through May. The 
other months are for fishing and adventure! We would love to hear from you about your fishing experiences! Send 
your experience with pictures to John Cowan (jcowan58@yahoo.com; (530) 966-0076) to help build our newsletter. 
Also, if you have suggestions for who could share or a topic for sharing at the General Meeting, let John know!
 Our General Meetings include a fly tying demonstration (6:30pm) followed by the featured speaker (7:30pm). 
We also have informal time for chatting with one another and a raffle at the end of the meeting. Lots of fun! If you 
haven’t joined us before, I hope you will consider coming to a meeting soon! All of our meetings are at the Lakeside 
Pavilion at 2565 California Park Drive, Chico. Here are what we have planned for you so far:

Date                         Speaker                                 Program  

October 11, 2023 Hogan Brown Bass Fishing on the Fly

November 8, 2023 PJ Bock Euro-Nymphing Local Waters

December 13, 2023 Annual Pizza Feed Chat it up with other members!

January 10, 2024 Ryan Williams, North Valley FF Bass Fishing Winter and Spring

February 13, 2023 Fly Fishing Film Tour Sierra Nevada Big Room

February 14, 2024 Joe Garza, JAG Flyfishing Fishing the Yuba River

March 9, 2024 52nd Annual Fundraising Dinner Raffle, Live and Silent Auctions

April 10, 2024 Rob Anderson, Bucket List Fly Fishing Fly Fishing the Amazon; Pyramid Lake

May 8, 2024 Guy Jeans, Kern River Flyfishing Fly Fishing the Southern Sierra
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Chico Area Flyfisher’s Fish-out Schedule 2023-24
 Here are future outings that Chico Area Flyfishers provide to it membership. These club fishouts are designed to give fly fishers the best opportunity to 
catch fish and enjoy the outdoors. Our club has many accomplished anglers who are willing to share their skills with others and you are only limited by 
the willingness to become involved. From selecting promising locations and times, to helping those members new to the sport, we try to make these trips 
fun, exciting and successful. But, it’s up to you to ask for help, if you desire to learn.
 If you have one of those favorite spots that you don’t mind sharing with others and would like to lead our fellow CAF members for a day of fishing 
and fellowship, contact any of the following fish masters: Elden Hinkle (ehinkle1221@yahoo.com; (530) 519-4680); Don Sleeper (dnsleeper@gmail.
com; (530) 228-6197); Pat Sleeper (psleeper@sbcglobal.net; (530) 228-9197); Eric See (eric.see@water.ca.gov; (530) 899-1918); and Tom Rosenow 
(trosenow.chico@gmail.com; (530) 520-3053).
*NOTE: The fishout schedule may be subject to change depending on the fish bite, weather conditions, and or COVID issues.

Date                             Location                    Fishout Leader 
September 1, 2023 Free Fishing Day! No license needed State of California
September 2, 2023 Free Fishing Day! No license needed State of California
September 2-9, 2023 Dorado, La Ventana, Mexico (2 spaces) Pat Sleeper (530) 228-9197
September 30, 2023 Yuba Fest 2023  Trevor Fagerskog (tfagerskog@gmail.com)
October 13-15, 2023 Pyramid Lake, Nevada (Rob Anderson) Elden Hinkle (530) 518-4680
January 12-17, 2024 Trophy Bass Lake Picachos, Mexico (3) Pat Sleeper (530) 228-9197

LOCAL GUIDES
Mark Antaramian Mark Antaramian Guide Services 916.705.1207
PJ Bock  Bock Fly Fishing 530.598.4087
Hogan Brown hgbflyfishing.com 530.514.2453
“Dirty Mike” Elliott Discover Montana Outfitting 406.890.8735
Tim Fox Mr. Fox Outfitters 530.949.0239
Lance Gray Lance Gray & Company 530.517.2204
 Lance Gray Online Store
Lincoln Gray Lincoln Gray Fly Fishing Adventures  530.520.6895
 Sierra Stream Outdoors
Joe Garza J.A.G. Flyfishing 530.570.0978
Bryan Roccucci Big Daddy’s Guide Service 530.370.1001
Wayne Syn Orland Outfitters 530.624.4156
Toby Uppinghouse Edgewater Outfitters 916.505.4773

Fish First!
766 Mangrove Ave
Chico, CA 95926
(343-8300

Sierra Stream Outdoors
847 W.5th Street
Chico, CA 95926
530-345-4261

LOCAL FLY FISHING 
SHOPS

Upcoming: Hat Creek, rescheduled bass fishing at Pingatore’s Lake.
*Check the Chico Area Flyfishers website for the most up to date fishout information.
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BOARD MEMBERS
President:
Pat Sleeper ........................... 530-345-1197

Vice President
John Cowan ......................... 530-966-0076

Secretary:
Dave McKinney ................... 530-570-1342

Treasurer:
John Cowan ......................... 530-966-0076

Board Members:
Scott Joyce .......................... 530-899-8500
Dana Miller ........................... 530-570-1184
Mike Pickering ..................... 530-521-0710
Eric See ................................ 530-899-1918

Past President:
Larry Willis.............................530-520-8556

Committee Chairpersons:
Fish Master: Tom Rosenow....530-520-3053
Fish Master: Elden Hinkle.......530-518-4680
Fish Master: Eric See...............530-899-1918
Fish Master: Don Sleeper........530-228-6197
Fish Master: Pat Sleeper..........530-228-9197
Conservation: Pat Hallin.........530-518-5031
Conservation: Lionel Valley....530-321-2481
Web Master: John Cowan.......530-966-0076

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing
Stan Thomas…………………..530-518-3715
Pete Wiik……………………..…530-520-9495

Donations:
Pat Hallin……………………….530-518-5031
Lional Valley…………………...530-321-2481

Newsletter Editor:
Scott Sleeper……………......…530-519-1165

Proofreaders:
Ray Narbaitz………………........530-894-5220
tytline@sbcglobal.net
John Cowan……………….......530-966-0076
Jcowan58@yahoo.com

Change of address?
Not receiving newsletter?
Contact: John Cowan ..............530-966-0076

CAF WEBPAGE
http://chicoareaflyfishers.org

Ron Leger 
Custom Fish Carvings
530-343-5191
rlegerfishcarvings@gmail.com

David W. McKinney, 
M.D., M.P.H.
Pre-Employment Physicals
Expanded Drug Screening
Workman’s Compensation
FAA/DOT Physicals
Spirometry/Respiratory Testing



A Shout Out To Some Of Our Supporters Who  
Have Helped Us Over The Years!

Chico Area Flyfishers Membership/Renewal Form

Dear Fly Fisher, 

Welcome new members and renewing members alike! Your membership dues enable Chico Area Flyfishers to  
continue to provide quality programs, outings, seminars, and to participate in conservation efforts.

Dues for the Family Membership are $35 per year. Membership extends through the calendar year (January 1 
through December 31). Please complete this application and return it along with your membership dues today to 
the following address:

CAF
2796 Beachcomber Cove
Chico, CA 95973

Your support is appreciated!

NAME: ________________________________________________________________________

Please include the names of family members that may participate in club functions:

Family Member: _____________________________________________________________

Family Member: _____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:  ________________________________________________________________
               ________________________________________________________________
               ________________________________________________________________

PHONE:    ________________________________________________________________

EMAIL:      ________________________________________________________________

If you have any questions, please contact John Cowan (jcowan58@yahoo.com; (530) 966-0065).  
Make checks out to “CAF”. Memberships can also be completed online using PayPal: chicoareaflyfishers.org
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